EPISODES 4 - 10

COUPLE OF GUYS
the perks

Thank you for your interest in supporting
the limited series, Couple of Guys, Episodes
4 - 10.
We are grateful for your support and
thankful that we have three episodes of the
10-episode limited series completed.
Please see the great perks we have below.
As we raise the money for each episode,
any additional money will go to subsequent
episodes.

Why You Should Donate to make Couple We have our Couple of Guys Deck and Bible
available for those wishing to donate larger
of Guys a Reality:
amounts.

A Review from Michael Gamilla, the Programming Director of
the ImageOut Film Festival:

Thank you again, and we would love to
have you be a part of bringing this original
The pilot episode of COUPLE OF GUYS is a breath of fresh air content to the screen for all to see.
for the LGBTQ+ romantic and coming out genres because
the narrative shifts from the usual younger protagonists to
men that most gay men can relate to – a little more mature,
more established but not necessarily more experienced. The
lack of representation for older gay men onscreen and in the
film festival circuit makes the promise of a whole series about
them an exciting proposition. Our ImageOut audience here in
Rochester loved the story of Jon and Richard and we cannot
wait to see how their story plays out. Bring it on!

Everything helps, even “liking” and sharing
our Facebook and Instagram pages:
https://www.facebook.com/coupleofguys
IG: @debramarkowitzf ilm

Michael Gamilla
Programming Director
ImageOut: Rochester LGBT Film Festival

We accept donations of any size at:
Our Website: https://www.
intentionf ilmsandmedia.com/explore-ourf ilms/couple-of-guys/
Paypal: debf ilm@aol.com
Venmo: Debra-Markowitz-1
CashApp: $DebraMarkowitz

Checks can be made out to: Intention Films
and Media LLC, and mailed to:
Intention Films and Media LLC
c/o Bellmore Movies
222 Pettit Avenue, Side Entrance
Bellmore, NY 11710

For any questions, please feel f ree to contact me at debra.markowitz@gmail.com

THANK YOU!!!
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COUPLE OF GUYS
the perks

Donate Any Amount – I want to support Couple of Guys,
please accept my donation for _____ , and I know that the
team is grateful! I will also like your FB and IG pages.
$50.00 – I love helping independent filmmakers, and I
love the work of Intention Films and Media. Please accept
my donation for $50.00, and I’d love a shout-out on social
media.
$100.00 – I love Couple of Guys, and I’d love to read the
second script! Please accept my donation for $100, and I
look forward to getting a digital copy of the second script
once the series is completed (plus everything above).
$250.00 – I love Couple of Guys, and I would LOVE to be
a part of making this happen. Please give me a “Special
Thanks” in the IMDb credits for the current episode
(being or to be filmed), plus everything else above.
$500.00– I want Jon to meet Richard, and I want to be a
part of that all. Please give me a “Special Thanks” in the
credits of the most current episode (being filmed or to
be filmed), plus everything else above.
$1,000.00 – I so want to see this series/movie done. Please
give me everything above PLUS an Associate Producer
credit on IMDb for the current episode.
$1,500.00 – I want to be a part of this love-filled project.
Please give me an Associate Producer credit in the movie
credits themselves for the current episode (filming or to
be filmed), plus everything else above.
$2,500.00 – I’m at the “let’s get this done!” level, and
would love to see any episodes already completed (for
three days), plus everything mentioned above.
$5,000.00 – You had me at Intention Films and Media.
I’d love a CoProducer credit on IMDb, PLUS everything
above (sans the lower Producer credits) for this episode
(currently being filmed or to be filmed). I’d also love
a 20-minute zoom call with one of the leads and/or
supporting actors with the director as chaperone!
$7,500.00 - Let’s get this rolling right now! All of the
above plus being a well-behaved extra or small speaking
part for me or someone I love in one of the episodes.

$10,000.00 - Move
me up to Producer
level on IMDb and
one episode (being
filmed or to be
filmed), plus all of
the above (sans
the lower Producer
credits)!
$15,000.00 - All
of
the
above,
but please also
dedicate one episode to someone I love.
$17,500.00 - All of the above, plus one of the three below
perks:
•
Director will read and give feedback on a script I
have written
•
Director will listen to a pitch idea of yours
•
Former Phantom of the Opera, Ciarán Sheehan
will zoom sing a song to you or someone you love.
$20,000.00 - All of the above, but Producer credits (sans
the lower producer credits) for two current episodes
(filming or to be filmed).
$25,000.00 - All of the above plus dinner with two of the
stars and the director at a NYC restaurant for you and a
guest (three choices will be given).
$30,000.00 - All of the above plus a small dinner party
(instead of the dinner in the 15 level) on Long Island given
with a couple of the stars, the director, and five of your
friends.
$40,000.00 - All of the above plus two invites to all Couple
of Guys screenings (transportation not included, as long
as seating is available). Plus dinner at the 16 level (not at
the 15 level)
$50,000.00 - You rock our world!!! All of the above plus
a character named after you or a loved one, and an
Executive Producer Credit (in lieu or the smaller credits
and dinner at the higher level not including the lower
level). Signed script of one of the episodes by at least
three of the cast members.

Thank you! This will get done, and your help will allow us to do it even sooner.
Thank you again.
Much love, Team #coupleofguysminseries

